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Abstract
Nowadays, society is moving to rapid digitalization of almost any aspect of our lives. From healthcare
and transport to work or entertainment, we depend on software products that must function properly. The
adequate construction of these software products can be evaluated and certi�ed by means of quality
standards. However, the adoption of quality standards is a complex and time-consuming task that
requires experienced practitioners with advanced knowledge about the standards and development
practices. This presents a dichotomy for development companies that are moving to more agile schemes,
where the necessary expert knowledge about quality is not easy to get. To overcome these issues, this
paper presents a model-driven approach to automate the analysis of software development processes
that must be aligned to quality standards. The approach has been implemented in an open-source tool
and applied to a case study to automatically generate a gap analysis by reusing expert knowledge related
to the ISO 9001 standard. The application has demonstrated that is possible to reduce the effort required
to perform the analysis and the improvement of development processes to assure the ful�lment of
speci�c quality standards.

1 Introduction
Our society is rapidly moving to a highly digitalized ecosystem of existing and emerging technologies
that affect almost every aspect of our lives(Fukuyama, 2018). Healthcare services, transport, working
environments, or entertainment are currently controlled or intervened by interrelated systems in multiple
manners(Deguchi et al., 2020). This presents important challenges for software developing companies
that must satisfy a variety of users’ needs while producing products that must function properly to
prevent any damage to the people or economic loss(I. Lee et al., 2011; Leveson & Weiss, 2009). The
adequate construction of software products can be evaluated and certi�ed by means of quality
standards (Rodríguez & Piattini, 2012). In this context, software-related companies that decide to adopt
quality standards for their development processes require speci�c and specialized resources (human and
technical ones) to properly con�gure the processes (Ayyagari & Atoum, 2019; Dahar & Roudies, 2018).
Quality standards such as ISO 9001(Organization, 2015) or CMMi (Silva et al., 2015) are speci�ed in
textual documents, which must be interpreted by practitioners based on their experience. Since this is
primarily a handmade and subjective task, which is highly dependent on expert knowledge (M.-C. Lee &
Chang, 2006), it is di�cult to provide automatisms for quality assessment of development processes
according to organizational needs or speci�c domains (García-Borgoñon, Barcelona, García-García, Alba,
& Escalona, 2014).

Furthermore, the current software development context is demanding faster and more agile development
cycles to produce software products in almost any domain for a highly digitalized society (Digital.ai,
2021; Hallstedt, Isaksson, & Öhrwall Rönnbäck, 2020). In this context, lack of tools to facilitate the quality
assurance of development processes can produce a negative effect when the time to market of quality
product needs to be reduced (Ozkaya, 2021). The problem turns more complex when the knowledge
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needed to assure the ful�llment of certain quality standards is only in the head of a few experts (Edison,
Wang, & Conboy, 2021; Qumer & Henderson-Sellers, 2008).

Therefore, three relevant issues can be observed. First, the quality assessment of development processes
demands important time from specialized resources (Ayyagari & Atoum, 2019). Second, the knowledge
about development practices that meet speci�c quality criteria is poorly documented or not documented
at all(Qumer & Henderson-Sellers, 2008). And third, process con�guration is slow and susceptible to
present inconsistencies due to the lack of automatic or assisted support in relation to reference quality
standards(Campanelli & Parreiras, 2015; Silva et al., 2015).

These issues can be considered as barriers for the companies that are trying to move to more agile
development schemes and, at the same time, try to certify the quality of their software products in a
society that is highly demanding quality digital goods. These barriers can be even higher for medium and
small companies that cannot afford large and expensive certi�cation processes (Basri & O’Connor, 2010;
Machado, Mexas, Meza, & de Oliveira, 2022). To tackle these issues, it would be necessary to provide
mechanisms for the representation of quality standards and reuse the expert knowledge related to the
development practices that are necessary to meet different quality criteria. In addition, supporting tools
for the veri�cation of development processes are necessary to facilitate the identi�cation of the gaps that
must be bridged to ful�ll the reference standards (de la Vara, Ruiz, & Blondelle, 2021).

As a solution, this article presents a model-driven approach for representing quality models that enables
the automatic assessment of software development processes. The approach aims to reduce the effort
involved, enable the reuse of expert knowledge about quality, and prevent errors generated from manual
alignment of software development processes to speci�c standards.

This work has been validated by means of a case study that considers the update of an industrial
development process with agile practices that must comply with the ISO 9001 standard. To perform this
validation, a suite of model-based tools has been implemented. Thus, the contribution of this paper is
twofold: 1) to introduce the model-driven approach used for representation of quality models and quality
assessment, and 2) to show how the approach has been implemented to perform an automatic gap
analysis of a development process according to a speci�c quality model.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the related work and the contribution of
the approach beyond the state of the art. Section 3 introduces the conceptual foundation for the model-
driven approach that supports the quality standards representation and development processes
assessment. Section 4 presents the implementation of the approach in a suite of tools to perform
automatic gap analyses of development processes. Section 5 analyses the approach by considering the
results obtained from the industrial case study. Finally, Section 6 presents our main conclusions and
future work. 

2 Background, Related Work, And Contributions
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Quality assessment of development processes requires experienced practitioners to evaluate and tailor
different practices for the ful�lment of the quality criteria of one or more reference standards (García-
Borgoñon et al., 2014). We analyse below prior work on quality model assessment and supporting tools,
paying especial attention to model-driven proposals. Afterwards, we explain the main differences and
contribution of the approach presented in relation to the state of the art.

Quality Standards and Development Process Assessment

There exist several quality standards related to software process improvement approaches (Pino, García,
& Piattini, 2008; Unterkalmsteiner et al., 2011). The purpose of these standards is to increase the quality
of �nal software products. Moreover, the development strategies are evolving to more agile processes,
which demands that the quality assessment of these process is also aligned with this evolution (Poth,
Sasabe, Mas, & Mesquida, 2019). Most of the quality assurance and certi�cation approaches for agile
methods involve traditional standards such as Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMi) (Silva et al.,
2015) or ISO 9001(Edison et al., 2021), which are not speci�c for agile development methods. From these
standards, CMMi is the most adopted worldwide (Henriquez, Calvo-Manzano, Moreno, & San Feliu, 2022).
There is a speci�c subset of CMMi for development process, which is called CMMI-DEV, that has been
used as reference for other quality models such as MPT.Br (Furtado, Gomes, Andrade, & de Farias Junior,
2012).

For certi�cation against quality standards, large and costly process are normally required. This hinders its
adoption for all kind of development companies, especially for SMEs (Basri & O’Connor, 2010; Machado
et al., 2022; Pino et al., 2008).

To better understand the main tasks necessary to achieve a quality certi�cation, Fig. 1 shows a simpli�ed
quality assessment process, which focuses on the main elements involved in our work. The process
considers, as an initial step (Step 1), the participation of an expert (internal or external to the
organization) who captures the existing information about the organizational development processes
(user manuals, guidelines, project con�guration, development artifacts, tools, practices, records, etc.). The
expert analyzes the information captured by considering the target quality standard (e.g., ISO 9001) to
identify those quality criteria that are met (Step 2). This analysis is based on the expert’s experience and
knowledge. A gap analysis report is usually generated from the analysis performed, which shows the
quality criteria met and those missing elements (gaps) that need to address to guarantee alignment with
the target standard (Step 3). Once the gaps identi�ed are bridged, the corresponding quality certi�cation
can be obtained (Step 4). The expert can also recommend alternatives to bridge the identi�ed gaps.
These recommendations depend on the experience of the consultant involved in the quality assessment
process.

The certi�cation process is complex, and the time required to do it varies depending on the expert
knowledge, as well as the details about the con�guration of development processes, and whether the
decision made in the past are poorly or not documented (Edison et al., 2021; Kurapati, Manyam, &
Petersen, 2012; Qumer & Henderson-Sellers, 2008). Even in those organization that properly document
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their development processes, there is always an important effort related to understand, con�gure and
determinate the alignment of the development practices to the quality criteria to be met (Dahar & Roudies,
2018). This is related to the manner that the standards and development practices are documented,
normally using textual speci�cations.

Moreover, the evaluation of the development processes of a company and its alignment with a speci�c
standard is most often a manual task that can be partially supported by documentation traceability tools
(Castellanos Ardila, Gallina, & Ul Muram, 2022). The results obtained are subjective and imprecise to be
evaluated by third parties because they depend on an expert’s experience to perform the gap analysis
against the reference quality model.

Model-Driven Tools for Management of Quality Standards

Model-driven approaches are based on conceptual models to provide a formal description of world-
related elements. These conceptual models are intended to facilitate understanding and communication
(Mylopoulos, 1992) among different actors, and to facilitate the implementation of tools by following a
model-driven development (MDD) process (Pastor, España, Panach, & Aquino, 2008). For the speci�cation
of these conceptual models, graphical notations combined with textual information can be used (Engelen
& van den Brand, 2010). This is particularly interesting for quality models, where existing standards are
normally textual speci�cations despite the fact that there are studies that demonstrate that graphical
representations are preferred over textual models and can facilitate, e.g., understanding (de la Vara,
Marín, Ayora, & Giachetti, 2020; Weske, 2007). Thus, conceptual modeling of quality standards can be
regarded as the Rosetta stone to follow a model-driven approach for quality assessment of development
process.

Some approaches have proposed speci�c mappings to indicate how agile practices can ful�ll quality
criteria of certain standards. This is the case of the approaches related to CMMi, ISO 9001, and their
combinations with other quality models (Dahar & Roudies, 2018; Ijaz, Asghar, & Ahsan, 2016; M.-C. Lee &
Chang, 2006; Walz & Caroll, 2011) to evaluate software and product quality. Counting on formal
mechanisms to represent this information is useful to implement quality assessment supporting tools
and to facilitate the interchange of knowledge among different domains and adoptions of quality
standards. In this context, there are model-driven approaches that remark the relevance of expert-
knowledge management for the proper con�guration of agile development processes and quality
assessment (Qumer & Henderson-Sellers, 2008; Singh, Singh, & Sharma, 2012).

Main Contribution Beyond the State of the Art

As mentioned above, quality assessment of a development process demands expert knowledge to
determine if the relevant quality criteria are met by one or more development practices involved in the
process. Thus, the �rst contribution presented in this work is to propose a conceptual representation of
quality standards to be met, which will be supported by model-driven tools to automate the analysis of
the standards represented.
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Furthermore, the complexity of a quality assessment is also related to the number of possibilities for the
con�guration of a development process and the number of different ways that a quality criterion can be
met. A quality standard can consider a huge amount of quality criteria to be evaluated. As mentioned
above, the alignment of quality criteria with one or more development practices is normally in the head of
a few experts. Thus, a second contribution of our approach is to support the speci�cation of the
relationships between the development practices and the quality criteria de�ned. With this information, it
will be possible to reuse the experts’ knowledge and to automate the identi�cation of gaps to be bridged
according to the reference quality standards. Moreover, this would enable that the expert knowledge is
reused in different projects and even that it is interchanged across different organizations.

Figure 2 shows how the quality assessment and certi�cation process can be improved with the
contributions proposed. In this improved process, the �rst step is assisted by modelling tools that
facilitate process de�nition and veri�cation, thus reducing the effort and time required. The second and
third steps of the process can be totally automated to generate a model-driven gap analysis report.
Finally, a set of recommendations based on the reuse of expert knowledge will be automatically
generated to improve the process towards quality certi�cation.

Finally, it is important to note that, in the improved process presented in Fig. 2, the participation of an
expert in the target quality standard will not be necessary. The approach proposed will allow less
experienced practitioners to perform the quality assessment and con�guration of development processes
in a similar way to how an experienced practitioner can do it. The next section introduces the model-
driven approach de�ned to obtain the contribution mentioned.

3 Modeling Quality Standards And Quality Assessment
Two elements are needed to perform the quality assessment of development processes by following a
model-driven approach: from one side, the proper speci�cation of the reference quality standard; from the
other side, the provision of mechanisms to link the quality practices de�ned in the quality models with the
process de�ned to assess if a process activity and its results ful�ll the corresponding quality criteria.

3.1 Modeling Quality Standards
For the representation of quality standards, a conceptual representation following a model-driven
approach has been de�ned. This means that the main concepts, properties, and relationships are
described by using a metamodel. This metamodel can be later instantiated to represent different quality
standards speci�cations. Two well-known standards have been considered: CMMi and ISO9001. These
standards are considered because they are widely adopted in software projects (Mutafelija & Stromberg,
2003) and the companies involved in the proposal are certi�ed under these standards.

For conceptual representation, the CMMi-DEV version 1.3 (SEI, 2010) has been considered. CMMI-DEV
proposes 22 process areas, which are related to different stages of a software development process, such
as project planning, requirement management, veri�cation, validation, etc. Each process area considers a
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set of goals to be achieved, which can be speci�c or generic goals. Speci�c goals are related to one
process area only. For instance, to develop a project plan is a speci�c goal for the Project Planning (PP)
process area. Generic goals are related to all process areas, for instance, the process is institutionalized
as a quantitatively managed process. Moreover, a set of Practices must be implemented to achieve the
corresponding goals. These practices can be of two types, speci�c or generic, accordingly to the type of
goal involved. Thus, the main elements involved in the CMMI model are Process area, Goal (generic or
speci�c), and Practice (generic or speci�c).

Furthermore, the CMMi model considers different levels depending on how it is used. It can be used in a
continuous manner that is centred on capability levels, or in a staged manner that is focused on maturity
levels. Each level builds on the previous level, i.e., Level 2 considers Level 1 ful�llment together with those
practices needed to achieve the goals of Level 2; Level 3 considers Level 2 ful�llment together with those
practices needed achieve the goals of Level 3, and so on till Level 5.

The approach proposed in this paper considers the staged use of CMMi, which is based on �ve maturity
levels.

Level One (initial) considers that the development processes are chaotic, which means that these are
poorly or not controlled. Success in these organizations depend on the competence and heroics of
the people in the organization and not on the use of proven processes.

Level Two (managed) involves project management and support practices to systematically
translate software requirements to quality-accepted products.

Level Three (de�ned) involves systematic processes properly characterized in standards and
procedures.

Level Four (quantitatively managed) involves that processes are continually measured to assure the
quality of the resultant software products.

Level Five (optimizing) involves the continuous improvement of processes trough organizational
innovation.

The relationships between the CMMi concepts, when the model is applied in a stagged manner, can be
summarized as follows: the process areas belong to a maturity level and must ful�ll speci�c and generic
goals. For achievement of these goals, speci�c and/or generic practices must be implemented (see
Fig. 3).

The other quality standard considered is ISO 9001, which is widely known and adopted for de�ning a
management system oriented to product and service quality by meeting customer requirements (Dahar &
Roudies, 2018). In particular, the ISO 9001 version 2015 (Organization, 2015) has been considered as
reference. ISO standards are based on the Plan, Do, Check, Act (PDCA) cycle to achieve continuous
improvement (da Fonseca, Domingues, Machado, & Harder, 2019). The ISO 9001 standard is organized in
10 clauses related to the different PDCA phases.
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The Plan phase is related to the the Scope, Normative references, Terms and De�nitions, Context of
the organization, Leadership, and Planning clauses.

The Do phase is related to the Support and Operation clauses.

The Check phase is related to the Performance evaluation clause.

The Act phase is related to the Improvement clause.

The main clauses are detailed in 56 subclauses related to the different aspects that must be considered
to obtain a proper organizational quality management system. These subclauses are �nally related to
speci�c requirements that indicate speci�c practices that must be implemented by the company. Once
the different requirements related to a clause and its corresponding subclauses are met, then the
company complies with the quality standard in that clause. Figure 4 shows the organization of the main
concepts related to ISO 9001 by means of an example based on the subclause 8.2.2 Determining the
requirements for products and services.

From Fig. 4 it can be observed that the main concepts related to the ISO 9001 standard are Clauses,
Subclauses, and Requirements. These concepts have a structural organization like the CMMi concepts
related to ProcessArea, Speci�c Goals, and Speci�c Practices (see Fig. 5). Thus, it would be possible to
use these conceptual equivalences in the de�nition of a metamodel that supports the de�nition of quality
models for the automatic gap analysis of development processes considered in our approach.

The adoption of both ISO 9001 and CMMI standards has already been studied to generate software
process improvement (SPI) schemes (Ijaz et al., 2016; M.-C. Lee & Chang, 2006). It is also interesting to
observe that there are approaches that combine these reference standards with other quality models,
such as MPS.BR (Ferreira et al., 2007; Montoni, Rocha, & Weber, 2009) or IEEE std 730(Walz & Caroll,
2011), �nding correspondences among them to obtain novel approaches for the improvement of
software processes and of the �nal software products (Ferreira et al., 2007; Walz & Caroll, 2011). This
would facilitate the application of our approach to different development contexts. Furthermore, with the
high adoption of agile development methods in the last years, there have emerged approaches that
combine quality models to generate assessment frameworks that can are customized according to
speci�c agile development practices (Pardo-Calvache, Chilito-Gómez, Viveros-Meneses, & Pino, 2019).

A speci�c metamodel for quality standards has been de�ned (see Fig. 6) to support different instances of
quality models with a common meta-speci�cation. Despite this metamodel has been designed to
generate instances of CMMi and ISO 9001 models, it also considers improvements that can be useful to
represent other standards, such as recursive relationships in different constructs and �exibility in the use
of quality levels.

The structure of the metamodel for quality standards considers that each model instantiated is
representing a speci�c standard. The process areas are instances of the metaclass ProcessArea. To
provide �exibility to the semantic of this construct, a process area can have subprocess areas,
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represented with the recursive relationship hasSubProcess. The process areas can be related to none or
many levels; thus, it is possible to support standards that have different certi�cation levels such as CMMi.

A process area can have different goals related (metaclass Goal) and the goals can have many practices
(metaclass Practice). Both constructs, goals and practices, have also recursive relationships to provide
additional representation features in case a standard requires the de�nition of sub-goals or sub-practices,
represented by the relationships hasSubGoal and hasSubPractice, respectively.

Moreover, goals and practices have the attribute type to indicate the generic or speci�c property according
to the CMMi speci�cation. These types are represented by the enumerations GoalType and PracticeType.
Although the value of the type is the same in both cases, two enumerations have been de�ned to
facilitate the customization of the metamodel in case it is used for other standard with different values
for these types and conceptual constructs.

The metaclass Model also includes a property pre�x to refer to the quality standard represented This
facilitates the identi�cation of quality elements when different quality standards are applied over the
same process. From the other side, the property isValidated will be used to indicate if the model de�ned
has already been validated, for instance, by auditors or organizational experts. This will be also useful to
manage different versions of quality standards, or when there are non-standardized quality models for
internal use, such as self-de�ned organizational quality practices.

3.2 Linking Quality Models and Development Processes
A speci�c weaving metamodel is de�ned to represent the links that may exist between the quality models
and the different development components that will be used in the con�guration of speci�c development
processes. Figure 7 shows a simpli�ed schema of the inputs for the model-driven quality assessment
that involves the quality models of the reference standards and for the weaving from the quality practices
and work products to the different development components that are expressed in terms of development
methods and artifacts. These development components are used to de�ne speci�c development process
models.

The quality weaving models are de�ned by considering expert knowledge to indicate those development
practices that enable the ful�lment of speci�c quality practices. i.e, expert knowledge related to the
alignment of development processes and quality models is expressed by means of these weaving
models. The weaved development components are stored in a repository that will be used to de�ne
concrete development processes according to project needs.

The quality weaving models are described by means of a metamodel (see Fig. 8) that consists of three
main constructs, namely Activities, Artifacts, and Quality Practices, represented by the metaclasses
ActivityRef, ArtifactRef, QualityPracticeRef. All these constructs are part of the development method
models, artifact models, and quality models, which are referenced by the metaclasses MethodModelRef,
ArtifactModelRef, and QualityModelRef.
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A speci�c link is de�ned in the weaving metamodel to connect the elements from the development
perspective to quality practices by means of the metaclass WorkProductLink. This metaclass represents
the effort necessary (activities) to obtain an outcome (work product) that ful�lls speci�c quality aspects.
This effort can be performed by following speci�c practices, thus connecting a quality practice from a
quality model with activities and artifacts from development methods. The reference to a quality practice
is mandatory for the de�nition of a work product link. This is represented with the cardinality one-to-one
from WorkProductLink to QualityPracticeLinkEnd. One or more activities and artifacts are also necessary
to de�ne work product links. This is represented with the cardinality one-to-many from WorkProductLink
to ActivityLinkEnd and ArtifactLinkEnd. A concrete example of the instantiation of the quality weaving
model is presented in the next section.

Furthermore, the work product concept is a relevant element to perform the quality assessment over
development processes to determine the ful�lment (or not) of the different quality criteria to be met.
Further ontological analyses of the concept of work product can be found in (Gonzalez-Perez, Henderson-
Sellers, McBride, Low, & Larrucea, 2016; Ruy, de Almeida Falbo, Barcellos, & Guizzardi, 2014) for the
ISO/IEC 24744 standard, which demonstrate its relevance in quality assessment for development
process. Moreover, the work product concept can be used to represent product-centred development
approaches (Gonzalez-Perez & Henderson-Sellers, 2008), which are useful for con�guration of agile
processes.

The next section exempli�es the application of the approach by means of a suite of model-driven tools.
These tools automate the generation of a gap analysis report to perform the quality assessment of a
development process to ful�ll speci�c quality standards.

4 Implementing The Model-driven Gap Analysis
A suite of Eclipse-based tools has been implemented to support the proposed approach for the de�nition
of models of quality standards and quality weavings. The tools also support the speci�cation of
development processes that are automatically analyzed to obtain a gap analysis according to speci�c
reference standards. The implementation of these tools is based on the Eclipse plug-ins Sirius, M2Doc,
and Acceleo (EclipseFoundation).

Two main stages are necessary to put the approach into practice with the tools implemented (See Fig. 9).
The �rst stage is related to the representation of the quality models and the quality weavings. Expert
knowledge related to quality evaluation is used to create a repository with information of development
components and their relationships to speci�c quality criteria. This repository, called Development
Repository, is de�ned only once, and it can be reused to de�ne, analyze, and re�ne development
processes related to different projects. The second stage considers the con�guration of development
processes using the information from the development repository. This second stage is conducted by the
responsible for the development process, who does not need to be an expert in the reference quality
standards. Finally, an automatic quality assessment is performed form the process de�ned by using the
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different models considered in the approach (see Fig. 7). As a result, a gap analysis report is obtained.
This report indicates the quality practices met and not met by the process as well as alternatives to adjust
the de�ned process to ful�ll the target quality standard.

The two stages proposed for implementing the model-driven gap analysis are exempli�ed below with the
evaluation of a set of ISO 9001 practices over an agile development process.

Stage 1: Represent Expert Knowledge about Quality

Figure 10 shows an excerpt of the ISO 9001 model de�ned with the model editor implemented from the
quality metamodel proposed (see Fig. 6). In this example of ISO 9001 model, two process areas are
de�ned to represent the clauses 7 and 8. Clause 7 is related to the support process area and Clause 8 is
related to the operation process area. Each clause has one or more sub-clauses, which are represented by
means of the goal concept. Finally, �ve quality practices are presented in red squares. The ISO 9001
standard does not have quality levels as such and, hence, it is represented that this quality model has one
level only.

Figure 11 shows the quality weaving de�ned for a set of agile development practices related to the pre-
game phase of the Scrum method, which will be used to de�ne an illustration of a development process.
The weavings are de�ned as work products links according to the quality weaving metamodel presented
in the previous section (Fig. 8). The quality weaving model presents �ve mappings, one for each practice
of the quality model (see Fig. 10), with a wide green box. The quality practice is represented by means of
a small green box. The artifacts are colored in light blue and the activities in orange. Each work product
link indicates the set of artifacts and activities from the Scrum development method that provide the
necessary evidence to ful�ll a speci�c ISO 9001 practice. For instance, the example quality weaving
model indicates the quality practice (Fig. 11 work product 8.1 A) can be met with the back log de�nition
and the product back log as evidence artifact of the achievement of this practice.

It is important to mention that although the example only shows one mapping for each quality practice,
the quality weaving supports the de�nition of many mappings for a same quality practice. Thus, it is
possible to manage different alternatives to con�gure a development process properly.

Stage 2: Gap Analysis of Development Processes

For the example, a development process based on Scrum is de�ned. This step is performed by the
responsible for the development process, which is normally the development team leader. This person
does not need to be an expert in the reference quality standards. Therefore, it is possible to take
advantage of the expert knowledge for process de�nition even though the responsible may be less
experienced in quality assessment of development methods.

Figure 12 shows the initial development process de�ned for the example. The process editor uses a
notation based on BPMN(OMG, 2011). Activities and Artifacts are represented with a divided box. The
upper part of the box indicates the name or the element, and the lower part indicates the development
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element referenced from the development repository. This representation allows to use different
development activities from the repository to con�gure a task in the development process. For instance,
the example shows that the task RequirementSpeci�cation is performed according to the Scrum activity
De�neProductObjetives. This is similar for the task De�neScrumRoles, where the development activities
De�neScrumMaster and De�neProductOwners are considered. Thus, different practices from different
development methods can be used for process tailoring, which is particularly useful in the con�guration
of agile development processes (Al-Zewairi, Biltawi, Etaiwi, & Shaout, 2017; Mahanti, 2006).

In the case of artifacts, it is possible to reference to one or more artifacts de�ned in the development
repository. For instance, the artifact GanttChart is referencing ReleasePlan and MeetingDates, which are
artifacts of the Scrum method. This reference indicates that the Gantt Chart obtained in the process
contains the information of meeting dates and the release plan according to the Scrum de�nition.

The process de�ned is used as input for the model-driven gap analysis according to the ISO 9001 model
de�ned. The analysis of the process initially evaluates its completeness in terms of input/output
artifacts, input/output �ows for each activity, start and end tasks, and the validation of each task, artifact,
and their dependency in relation to the reference development methods. Any issue found in the process
must be solved to perform the analysis in relation to the quality model. In the quality assessment, the
different quality criteria of the reference model and quality levels (if applicable) are analyzed by using the
quality weavings de�ned. This analysis automatically identi�es if there exist a set of tasks and artifacts
that meet the related quality practices, generating a gap analysis report as the one shown in Table 1 for
the example agile process. The report also indicates the alternatives that can be used to be �ll the gaps
identi�ed.

Table 1. Results of the gap analysis performed to the example development process.
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The results of the gap analysis indicates that the gaps identi�ed can be solved by adding the scrum
activity De�neProductVision and the output artifact ProductBacklog. The re�ned process presented in Fig.
13 is obtained after addressing the gaps identi�ed. This process ful�lls all the quality criteria of the
example ISO 9001 model.

5 Application Of The Automatic Gap Analysis Approach
This section summarizes the results obtained from applying the model-driven gap analysis approach to
an industrial development process that has been updated to include agile development practices. From
this industrial process, an exploratory case study following the guidelines provided by (Runeson, Host,
Rainer, & Regnell, 2012; Wohlin et al., 2012) was performed considering the following research questions:

RQ1

Does the model-driven gap analysis proposed enable the reuse of expert knowledge to de�ne
development processes aligned with speci�c quality standards?

RQ2

Can the use of the model-driven gap analysis proposed result in a reduction of the effort needed for the
de�nition of development processes correctly aligned with speci�c quality standards?

Case

The case corresponds to a development process applied in industrial projects for more than 10 years for
a large multinational software development company that counts with more than 1.400 employees in
four different countries

This process is based on an open-reference called Tutelkan (Valdés, Visconti, & Astudillo, 2011) and
complies with CMMi-DEV (v1.2) (Team, 2006) and ISO 9001 (ISO 9001:2000) (Mutafelija & Stromberg,
2003; Organization, 2000).

The original development process speci�cation corresponds to a large document (169 pages) that
describes the activities, artifacts, and practices that can be con�gured for developing speci�c projects.
This speci�cation is textual only. The purpose is to use the model-driven approach proposed to specify a
model for the updated development process, in order to obtain a gap analysis report that guides the
process con�guration to ful�ll with the updated ISO 9001:20015 version. The model de�ned is centered
on the Clauses 7 to 10 from the 10 Clauses of ISO9001:2015, which are the relevant ones at the company
for the new certi�cation of their development process.

Furthermore, only a subset of the complete development process speci�cation is normally used in the
con�guration of development projects. This is since the complete process considers different
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development practices that must be tailored according to the speci�c needs of each project. The time
required to manually con�gure this subset of activities involved in a speci�c development project is
usually around two or three weeks. This process con�guration requires the participation of a process
analysis expert and a quality assurance (QA) expert to validate that the process de�ned ful�lls the
different organizational quality criteria.

Subjects

A group of nine industry experts participated in the speci�cation of the quality model and quality
weavings related to the clauses 7 to 9 of ISO 9001:2015. All the experts have more than 10 years of
experience in project management, adoption of agile development methods, and/or quality certi�cation
processes. Some of the industry domains that they have worked on are banking, retail, telco, and civil
aviation. Table 2 indicates each expert's speci�c knowledge. It can be observed that experts related to the
CMMi standard also participated in development repository de�nition. These experts provided knowledge
to maintain the consistency between the updated process and CMMi-DEV for future certi�cation under
this standard1.

Table 2
Summary of the experts’ knowledge.

Expert Project Management Agile Consulting ISO 9001 CMMi-DEV

Expert 1 X   X  

Expert 2 X      

Expert 3 X      

Expert 4   X    

Expert 5 X X X  

Expert 6 X X    

Expert 7 X     X

Expert 8 X   X  

Expert 9 X     X

Execution of the case study

The �rst stage of the application of the approach considers the de�nition of quality models and quality
weavings to generate the reference development repository. This de�nition was an iterative and
incremental process that took 6 months. Weekly meetings of one hour were held to analyze the
development elements and their relationship with the quality criteria, and to achieve consensus with the
different experts. The speci�cation and alignment of the development practices with the quality
standards involved the analysis of different-size projects developed by the company. The speci�cations
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of these projects were in textual documents and excels sheets, and most of the design decisions taken
were in the head of the experts only. Thus, additional effort was necessary to de�ne the corresponding
process models to understand and properly specify the development practices and quality weavings that
�nally comprise the development repository. The development practices considered the original
development method of the organization together with practices from the user experience SCRUM
(Schwaber & Beedle, 2002), and Extreme Programming (XP) (Jeffries, 2001) development methods.
Finally, the obtained ISO 9001 model has 43 goals and subgoals, and 121 quality practices2. The quality
weavings de�ned involved 264 different work products related to different development practices. Table 3
summarizes the modeling elements de�ned for the clause 7 to 10 of ISO 9001:2015. In this table it can be
observed that Clause 8 is the one with the highest number of quality practices and work products for
quality weavings. The reason is that Clause 8 is related to operation of the quality management systems
and involves the aspects of requirements, design, and development of products, which are central
elements in a development process.

Table 3
Summary of the modeling elements de�ned for the ISO 9001:2015 -

Clauses 7 to 10.
Modeling Element Clause 7 Clause 8 Clause 9 Clause 10

Goals and Subgoals 8 29 3 3

Quality Practices 11 84 10 4

Work Products 18 225 17 4

The second stage related to the model-driven gap analysis approach considers the speci�cation of the
model of the development process from the information of the development repository. This task was
performed by a process analyst that did not participate in the development of the repository. This
decision aimed to determine if the information provided by the gap analysis report is complete enough to
guide the con�guration of the process to ful�ll the target quality standard.

The analyst de�ned an initial version of the process considering the different development components
available in the repository. This initial process was veri�ed by the tool to evaluate its completeness and to
generate the initial gap analysis report that was used to de�ne an improved version of the process. The
analyst made several iterations in a trial-and-error process guided by the tool, performing new gap
analyses and addressing the issues identi�ed until all the gaps were solved.

With the application of the proposed approach, the complete development process (not a subset) was
con�gured by the process analyst in �ve days only, without the participation of a QA expert. This was
possible because all the quality issues were identi�ed by the model-driven gap analysis, which also
indicated the alternatives for addressing the gaps identi�ed in the development process. The resultant
process was evaluated by the nine experts that participated in the de�nition of the development
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repository. They considered that it was properly aligned to the ISO 9001:2015 standard. Finally, the
updated process passed an external ISO 9001 certi�cation in 2020.

Analysis of the results

The results obtained from the case study show that a process analyst that is not an expert in the
evaluation of the ISO 9001 standard, was able to de�ne a new and compliant version of the development
process by following the information from the development repository. The process con�gured passed
the quality experts' validation to determinate the alignment with the ISO 9001 standard, which also
passed the external certi�cation. Therefore, it is possible to answer the �rst research question RQ1:
Model-driven gap analysis proposed allows to reuse expert knowledge for de�ning development process
aligned with quality standards? positively.

Furthermore, the effort related to the de�nition the development process is reduced in relation to the
manual process con�guration without the support of the model-driven gap analysis; from two weeks for a
subset of the original development process, to 5 days for con�guring the complete development process.
Moreover, it has especial relevance that the process con�guration was performed without the support of a
QA expert, thus also reducing the effort necessary from more experienced human resources. Considering
this preliminary evidence, we can also have an a�rmative answer for the second research question. RQ2:
The effort needed for the de�nition of development process correctly aligned with speci�c quality
standards is reduced?

However, this answer is a�rmative only if the time related to the development repository is not
considered. This and other issues from the evaluation performed are analyzed in the threats to validity
section.

Threats to validity

Even though we have performed the study carefully following wide-known guidelines, there are some
threats to the validity of our results that we discuss below.

Construct validity. It is not possible to effectively compare the time required to de�ne the development
repository in relation to the time required for the previous certi�cation of the development process.
Experts indicated that previous certi�cation of the process took about one year (under the ISO 9001:2000
standard). Although the de�nition of the development repository took 6 months, including CMMi
information, the previous experience of the experts generates a bias in the results. This previous
experience can have a positive impact in reducing the time required to perform the matching between the
development components and the different quality practices. The effort reduction obtained in the case
study is a preliminary promising result. However, further empirical studies for its con�rmation are
necessary.

Internal Validity. The training time to apply the approach is not considered in the evaluation performed.
This training time took around one week for the use of the process editor and the gap analysis tool by the
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process analyst. This time only applies the �rst time the tool is used, so it can be considered as learning
time that will diminish over time. Moreover, once the analyst has experience with the tool, the time is not
relevant for the con�guration of new processes. However, it can be considered a bias in relation to the
effective effort required in the case study.

External validity. The approach has been applied to a single company only, so it is not possible to
generalize the results to any company that need to perform a gap analysis to ful�l quality standards.
Nevertheless, it is representative for companies that are updating their development process, for instance,
to adopt agile practices. We are aware that to improve the generalization of our results it is necessary to
perform more studies on different projects and organizations, and to count on adequate data about the
effort reduction that the approach provides for effective alignment to quality criteria of different
standards.

[1] The CMMi-DEV model de�ned can be downloaded from https://zenodo.org/deposit/7378525.

[2] The ISO 9001 model de�ned can be downloaded from https://zenodo.org/deposit/7378525. The
original model is in Spanish

6 Conclusions And Future Work
This has paper presented a model-driven approach to facilitate the quality assessment of development
processes according to speci�c standards by of means a gap analysis that is automatically conducted.
To support this automatic gap analysis, the approach relies on a conceptual framework to specify
models of different quality standards and of their alignment to speci�c development practices. The
alignment of quality models and development practices is based on expert knowledge about quality,
which can be reused in the assessment of different development projects. This is of paramount
importance in a software development context that is constantly changing and in which expert
knowledge is scarce and volatile. Therefore, it takes special relevance to count on mechanisms to keep
and take advantage of this knowledge.

Furthermore, the development companies are evolving to adopt more agile practices to deliver high-
quality software products in less time, thus contributing to tackling novel challenges of a society whose
digitalization is growing. In this digital society, the quality of the software development processes takes
special relevance when the resultant software products are related to critical processes or systems.
Hence, the quality assessment of development processes must not be a problem to improve the delivery
of software products. It is necessary to count on quality assurance mechanisms that are aligned with
faster software production processes, also reducing cost and effort, as we have demonstrated with the
approach proposed in this paper.

Moreover, it is important to facilitate the access and interchange of expert knowledge about quality by
means of mechanisms that democratize the access to quality certi�cation processes that improves the
development capabilities of different size companies. The conceptual approach proposed, and the
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supporting tools implemented have demonstrated in practice that it is possible to reuse expert knowledge
about quality by less experienced practitioners. This brings another bene�t, which is a reduction of the
risk of losing valuable expert knowledge due to the mobility of the practitioners. As informative note, 50%
of the professionals originally involved the case study presented have moved to other companies.
However, it is still possible to use their expert knowledge through the information of the development
repository de�ned.

Future research will consider the application of the approach to other quality standards, such as quality
standards related to healthcare technologies and safety certi�cation of critical systems. In addition, the
preliminary results of the case study show that effort can be reduced when the approach is used to
con�gure development processes for different projects. Thus, we are working on new empirical
evaluations to measure the impact in effort reduction from using expert knowledge about quality among
different organizations and projects.
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Figures

Figure 1

General Schema for a quality assessment and certi�cation process

Figure 2
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Quality assessment and certi�cation process with the contributions proposed

Figure 3

Simpli�ed relationships between CMMi concepts – Staged Use

Figure 4

Schema of ISO9001 concepts – requirements for subclause 8.2.2

Figure 5

CMMi and ISO 9001 Structural Equivalences
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Figure 6

Metamodel of Quality Standards
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Figure 7

Model-Driven Gap Analysis General Conceptual Schema

Figure 8

Quality Weaving Metamodel
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Figure 9

Work�ow for Model-Driven Gap Analysis

Figure 10

Example quality model de�ned for the ISO 9001 standard
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Figure 11

Quality weaving model for ISO9001 with the Scrum Agile Method
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Figure 12

Example agile process de�ned as input for the quality assessment

Figure 13

Development process improved with the ISO 9001 Gap Analysis


